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Abstract

Dimensionalizing attitudes towards immigration along cultural and economic lines
as well as along a negative-positive continuum allows us to capture natives’ mul-
tifaceted attitudes toward immigrants. To evaluate the usefulness of our multi-
dimensional typology, we take advantage of the relative scarcity of experience with
foreigners in Japan and employ two survey experiments. The empirical analyses
provide comprehensive understandings of four types of natives: (1) what shapes
their attitudes; (2) what types of immigrants they prefer; and (3) how responsive
they are to what kinds of information. A policy implication of our findings is that
latent support for immigration exists across cultural and economic dimensions could
serve as the basis of broad coalitions of support for greater openness.
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1 Introduction

Xenophobia seems to come easily to people. Even citizens of immigration-based coun-

tries such as the U.S. express serious misgivings about open doors to newcomers. What

makes people immigration-averse? Recent studies suggest that natives are concerned

that immigrants may degrade prized cultural norms and values. Others argue that na-

tives worry about immigrants’ drain on the economy, either at the macro-fiscal level for

fear that immigrants are net recipients of welfare payments; or at the micro-labor mar-

ket level, should immigrants compete for their jobs and suppress wages. These concerns

encompass both a sense of cultural threats as well as economic ones.

At the same time, the recent literature’s preoccupation with threat overlooks an-

other set of important variations in natives’ attitudes toward immigrants: some people

have positive rather than negative attitudes toward immigrants. By interacting the posi-

tive/negative dimension with the economic/cultural dimension, this paper proposes four

types of attitudes toward immigrants.

Disaggregating natives’ attitudes is useful because it can reveal cross-cutting pref-

erences. For example, why do some people value immigrants only for their economic

contributions? It also allows us to consider natives’ dynamic, not static, attitudes toward

immigrants. Some previously anti-immigrant people may become pro-immigrant, and we

can investigate the reasons for the change. And if one type is systematically different

from others, perhaps we can derive more subtle policy implications. Lastly, it is possible

that countries vary in their distributions of these four types, for reasons that might reside

in observable macro-factors. Although we will not examine cross-country variation in this

paper, we will attempt to develop macro-level observable implications for future research.

Some countries are more open to immigration than others, which Peters (2017) suggests

has more to do with business strategies to keep down labor costs than with differences

in popular attitudes towards outsiders. Our disaggregation of types within the general

public may help to illuminate additional sources of pressure on government policy from

the public at large.

Drawing on the case of Japan, the paper aims to demonstrate the usefulness of our
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multi-dimensional typology by empirically examining the attitudes of four types in a

comprehensive manner: (1) identify what factors might produce each type; (2) examine

whether each type prefers different kinds of immigrants; and (3) tentatively investigate

whether each type responds to new information about immigrants differently (i.e., the

heterogeneous effect of information by four types).

Japan provides a rare opportunity to study attitudes towards immigration in hypo-

thetical terms. Because of Japan’s relative closure to immigration – according to the 2015

Japanese census, foreigners comprise only 1.4% of the population (Somusho Tokeikyoku

[Statistics Japan] n.d.), compared to 7.0% in the U.S., 7.7% in the U.K., and 9.3% in Ger-

many (OECD Data n.d.) – most Japanese have had limited exposure to immigrants. We

take advantage of Japanese “ignorance” about immigrants to conduct a series of survey

experiments with hypothetical scenarios that are less likely to have been “contaminated”

by real experiences.

Empirical analyses based on two survey experiments reveal several patterns. Here, we

only summarize findings for those who value immigrants economically but not culturally.

First, regarding the determinants of different types, we find that more educated natives

are less likely to have cross-cutting attitudes toward immigrants – they either like them or

not, on both dimensions. More generally, however, economic conditions, especially labor

scarcity, increases natives’ appreciation of immigrants on the economic dimension. People

who work in labor-scarce sectors cluster in this type. We also find that respondents who

value immigrants for their economic contributions prefer either low-skilled or high-skilled

immigrants – areas of the economy in which workers are in relative short supply – creating

a U-shaped preference curve with respect to immigrants’ skill level. For respondents who

already appreciate immigrants on economic grounds, providing information about the

positive economic or cultural effects of immigrants did not change their attitudes in a

positive direction while negative information did sour their attitudes.

Apart from the findings about each type, we find that contrary to common expecta-

tion, Japanese people are more concerned about economic than cultural effects of immi-

gration. Observers routinely attribute Japanese resistance to foreigners to a fear of losing
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a highly functional set of norms underpinning every day life in Japan ( see, for example,

Kobayashi 2010). Given relatively infrequent interactions with non-Japanese and the

resulting “imagined” fear of foreigners, it would not be surprising if most Japanese are

principally concerned about immigrants’ negative impact on society. However, the survey

experiments suggest that quite a few Japanese hold positive view of immigrants. More-

over, these Japanese tend to be more responsive to economic information than cultural

information: they tend to shift their original attitudes toward immigrants to a greater

extent when we provide economic information about immigrants.

2 The Argument

A large and growing literature on attitudes towards immigration can be divided into

two streams. One group of scholars stresses economic self-interest, whether motivated

by concerns of job loss or wage repression on account of new competition (Mayda 2006,

Scheve and Slaughter 2001a), or rising taxes on account of welfare costs of immigrants

who claim more from the state than they pay for (Hanson, Scheve and Slaughter 2006).

Although empirical findings are mixed, recent studies find evidence for the power of

economic self-interest under some conditions (Dancygier and Donnelly 2013, Dancygier

and Walter 2015, Goldstein and Peters 2014, Malhotra, Margalit and Mo 2013).

Another strand in the literature places more emphasis on “socio-psychological” con-

cerns about immigrants’ deleterious effects on society as a whole (Hainmueller and Hop-

kins 2014). Although some scholars find that native citizens worry about immigration’s

effects on the national economy (Bansak, Hainmueller and Hangartner 2016), most stud-

ies of this “sociotropic” approach find evidence of popular concern about immigration’s

cultural impacts (Card, Dustmann and Preston 2012, Newman, Hartman and Taber 2012,

Newman et al. 2013, Sides and Citrin 2007a, Sniderman and Hagendoorn 2007, Snider-

man, Hagendoorn and Prior 2004). For example, Card, Dustmann and Preston (2012)

find that compositional concerns such as concerns about traditions, religion, language

and social cohesion are about two to five times more important than economic concerns.
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For theoretical and empirical reasons, people’s self-interested motivations are hard to

disentangle from their sociotropic views. For instance, workers in a labor scarce industry

such as the construction industry in Japan today may favor opening the door to immi-

grants because new workers would not pose a job threat and can rather help to share

the workload. Although this is consistent with a self-interest story, individual-level coop-

eration also helps keep up with a country’s construction boom pointing to a sociotropic

story. This boom, in turn, should benefit individual workers directly and indirectly.

The motivations, from a social science point of view, seem hopelessly entangled (Tanaka,

Rosenbluth and Kage 2018). This paper is therefore agnostic about this differentiation

and is more interested in delineating a richer and more realistic picture of people’s atti-

tudes towards immigration that incorporates both economic and sociotropic dimensions.

A better question than “which matters?” is “Under what conditions are people likely

to hold what views?” Uncovering different “types” of people with different preferences

towards immigration may help answer that question.

Based on theoretical expectations and initial empirical data analysis, we construct four

types of attitudes toward immigrants (Table 1): Integrators who are positively disposed

towards immigrants on both economic and cultural dimensions; Exploiters who appreciate

immigrants for their economic contributions but not for their cultural impact; Diversifiers

who admire immigrants culturally but worry about economic effects; and Discriminators

who dislike immigration on both cultural and economic grounds.

Table 1: Typology of interacted economic and cultural impacts

High economic
appreciation

Low economic
appreciation

High cultural
appreciation Integrators Diversifiers

Low cultural
appreciation Exploiters Discriminators

Before turning to an examination of the determinants of the four types, we briefly

demonstrate the empirical macro-level utility of the typology. Using the European Social
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Survey, Figure 1 shows the distribution of the four types in twenty-one countries.1 The

figure shows that many European countries actually include many Integrators who ap-

preciate immigrants both economically and culturally. But at the same time, we see that

some people have cross-cutting preferences, appreciating immigrants only economically

or culturally. More importantly, we observe cross-national variation in the distributions.

For example, despite similar political and socioeconomic structures, the Netherlands has

more Integrators than others than Belgium. We will consider possible explanations in the

discussion section.

Figure 1: Distribution of four types using European Social Survey
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1We used the latest available wave for the figure: ESS Round 7 (2014). For economic concerns, we
used the question: “Would you say it is generally bad or good for a country’s economy that people come
to live here from other countries” (imbgeco) and coded 1 if they answered positively (5-10); otherwise 0.
For cultural concerns, we used the question: “Would you say that a country’s cultural life is generally
undermined or enriched by people coming to live here from other countries?” (imueclt). We calculated
country averages by using sampling weights.
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2.1 The Determinants of Four Types

To understand what factors shape the likelihood of becoming one type or another, we

draw on previous studies and derive several theoretical expectations. We begin with the

recognition that citizens are not equally situated to benefit from or be hurt by immigra-

tion. First, all else equal, better educated people should be more open to immigration on

both economic and cultural grounds: human capital provides some insulation from job

loss and a cosmopolitan vantage point puts the pluses and minuses of national culture

in perspective (Hainmueller and Hiscox 2007). Indeed, studies find education to be the

most consistent predictor of public support for immigration (Dancygier and Donnelly

2013, Hainmueller and Hopkins 2015, Hainmueller and Hiscox 2007, Mayda 2006, Scheve

and Slaughter 2001b). Thus, we expect that highly educated natives are more likely to

be “Integrators.” By contrast, for the opposite reasons, the less educated should be less

likely to be enthusiastic about immigration, and thus more likely to be “Discriminators.”

Occupational status and skill level should also affect natives’ attitudes towards immi-

grants on the economic front. We build on the insights of Dancygier (2010) and Dancy-

gier and Donnelly (2013) that attitudes toward immigration are driven at least in part by

sector-level concerns. In particular, those who work in labor-abundant industries should

be more concerned about an influx of immigrants, whether because they will have to

compete with the immigrants or because those industries do not need additional labor.

By contrast, those who are employed in labor-scarce industries should be more likely to

be willing to accept immigrants. Attitudes towards immigration may also depend on

individuals’ positions within the sector. Among those who are employed in labor-scare

industries, we expect that business managers should be the most likely to favor accepting

low-skilled immigrants who would not compete for their own jobs. By contrast, vulner-

able workers in labor-abundant industries should be the least likely to be enthusiastic

about immigration. From this, controlling for other factors, in particular the level of

education, we expect that individuals in labor-scarce industries, in particular, business

leaders, are more likely to be “Exploiters,” while those in labor-abundant industries, in

particular, vulnerable workers, are more likely to be “Diversifiers.”
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The “contact hypothesis” suggests that more frequent contact with members of out-

groups helps to diminish prejudice by increasing cultural understanding and reducing

fear for the out-groups (Allport 1954, Pettigrew and Tropp 2006). Thus, ceteris paribus,

we expect individuals who currently have foreign friends or have had foreign friends in

the past to be more likely to be “Diversifiers,” and to a lesser extent, “Integrators.”2

Conversely, individuals who have never had foreign friends may be more likely to be

“Discriminators” or “Exploiters.”

The psychological literature suggests that people’s personality traits also affect their

attitudes towards immigrants. In particular, those with an “authoritarian personality”

tend to worry more about foreign influences (Kinder and Kam 2009), although we rec-

ognize that psychological attributes themselves may be shaped in part by macro-level

circumstances or that the macro-circumstances in which people find themselves could

disproportionately be selected by people of certain personality types. From this, all else

equal, we expect that those who are high in authoritarian tendencies are less likely to be

“Diversifiers” or “Integrators.”

2.2 Different Preferences for Immigrants by Four Types

If it is true that socioeconomic and psychological factors create distinct types of

attitudes towards immigration, it follows that each of these types may favor different kinds

of immigrants. First, because “Exploiters” and “Integrators” value immigrants’ economic

contributions to specific industries and the society as a whole, they may determine their

preferences for immigrants following the same economic logic. Specifically, they may

be more positively disposed towards accepting immigrants in sectors of greater labor

shortage and be less appreciative of immigrants in labor abundant sectors. In contrast,

“Diversifiers” and “Discriminators,” who are less concerned about the overall economic

contributions of immigrants, should be less likely to favor immigrants in certain sectors

over others.

Immigrants’ countries of origin may also proxy for the level of human capital. Be-
2Because a better understanding of the fact that immigrants do not necessarily pose an economic

threat, one may expect that frequent contacts can lead to an increase in “Exploiters.”
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cause “Exploiters” and “Integrators” value immigrants for their potential contributions to

the overall economy, they should be more willing to accept immigrants from developed

countries. At the same time, they should see that a country’s economy can take advan-

tage of low-skilled immigrants, thereby favoring immigrants from developing countries.

By contrast, “Discriminators” should oppose immigrants irrespective of their countries of

origin; similarly, “Diversifiers” should also not exhibit a marked preference for immigrants

from particular countries or regions over others.

On the desirable number of immigrants, “Integrators” (and to a lesser degree, “Diver-

sifiers” as well as “Exploiters”) should be more willing than “Discriminators” to accept a

larger number overall. Finally, because they appreciate immigrants’ cultural contribu-

tions, “Integrators” and “Diversifers” should be more favorable towards foreign workers

staying for a longer duration than would “Exploiters” or “Discriminators.”

2.3 Different Impacts of New Information by Four Types

The two-dimensional typology allows us to capture how natives change their attitudes

in response to negative or positive information. Empirically, the relative scarcity of

immigrants in Japan gives us something akin to a “blank slate” against which to see how

attitudinal types shift their views in light of new information.3

Our original expectations come from the political psychology literature which suggests

that new factual information often fails to change people’s opinions (Nyhan and Reifler

2010).4 Furthermore, some studies indicate that those who receive information contrary

to held belief become, if anything, even more stubbornly attached to their original opin-

ions (Nyhan and Reifler 2010). Other studies show that the degree of opinion change

varies by the strength of prior beliefs. Taber and Lodge (2006) as well as Taber, Cann

and Kucsova (2009) find that more sophisticated voters and those with the strongest

priors will be more likely to strengthen their original attitudes in the face of counter-

vailing information. In similar vein, scholars find that those with the weakest priors are
3Note that to be accurate, there exists some variation in the level of exposure to immigrants given

regional differences in Japan, and we exploit in some of our empirical analyses below.
4Sides and Citrin (2007b) also suggests potential limits of “information effects” on mass attitudes

towards immigrants.
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more likely to shift attitudes upon exposure to countervailing information (Boudreau and

MacKenzie 2014, Chong and Druckman 2012).5

Given these findings from political psychology, we expect that positive information

about the economic impact of immigrants should reinforce the favorable attitudes of “In-

tegrators” and “Exploiters” and possibly shift the attitudes of weak “Diversifiers” and

“Discriminators” in a more positive direction. But because “Diversifiers” and “Discrimi-

nators” do not value immigrants for economic reasons, positive economic information is

likely to have little effect on their attitudes and could even harden their attitudes towards

immigrants.

Positive information about immigrants’ cultural contributions should reinforce the

already-favorable attitudes of “Integrators” and “Diversifiers” and could even shift the

attitudes of weak “Exploiters” and “Discriminators” in a more positive direction. But

generally, positive cultural information should do little to change the attitudes of “Ex-

ploiters” and “Discriminators” and may even aggravate their negative attitudes towards

immigration.

Similarly, negative information about immigrants’ economic impact should reinforce

the already unfavorable attitudes of “Diversifiers” and “Discriminators” towards immi-

grants. Negative information could possibly shift the attitudes of weak “Integrators” and

“Exploiters” in a more unfavorable direction. But generally, negative economic infor-

mation should have little effect on the attitudes of “Integrators” and “Exploiters” and

could even strengthen their enthusiasm about the potential economic contributions of

immigrants. Along the same lines, negative information about the cultural impact of im-

migration should reinforce the unfavorable attitudes of “Exploiters” and “Discriminators”

and possibly shift the attitudes of weak “Integrators” and “Diversifiers” in an unfavor-

able direction. But we expect negative cultural information to have a negligible effect

on the attitudes of “Integrators” and “Diversifiers” and possibly to strengthen their posi-

tive outlook on the cultural consequences of immigration. Table 2 summarizes our main

5Cognitive dissonance theory suggests that prior behavior is likely to prevent new information from
changing people’s attitudes, although empirical findings are mixed (Elinder 2001, Lowenthal and Loewen-
stein 2001, Mullainathan and Washington 2009).
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theoretical expectations.

Table 2: Summary of Expectations

Determinants of type Preferred immigrants Effect of information

Integrators More education Long-term / increase No change or backfire effect of NI
LSI / W. Europe and SE Asia Reinforcing effect of PI

Exploiters Managers in LSI Short-term / LSI No change or backfire effect of NEI
W. Europe and SE Asia Reinforcing effect of PEI

Diversifiers Contact with Long-term No change or backfire effect of ECI
foreigners No preferred country of origin Reinforcing effect of PCI

Discriminators Less education Short-term / decrease No change or backfire effect of PI
No preferred country of origin Reinforcing effect of NI

Note: LSI denotes labor scarce industries; NI denotes negative information; PI denotes positive infor-
mation; NEI denotes negative economic information; PEI denotes positive economic information; NCI
denotes negative cultural information; and PCI denotes positive cultural information;

3 The Survey

Survey Design

To examine our theoretical expectations, we undertook an original two-wave survey

in Japan with a nationally representative sample of 2,884 Japanese adults in 2016. The

first wave was conducted in April 2016 to gauge respondents’ baseline attitudes toward

immigrants, followed by the second wave in August and September 2016 in which we

asked experimental questions to assess the plausibility of our arguments.6 The sample

was randomly drawn by a Japanese survey firm, Nikkei Research, from their opt-in online

panel, stratified on key demographic variables of age, gender, and residential locations,

so that the sample becomes close to the general population.

The first wave of the survey first asked respondents whether they generally ap-

prove/oppose accepting immigrants into Japan as well as the reasons for their approval

or opposition.7 We asked two separate multiple-choice questions about why they approve

of or oppose immigration in order to differentiate cultural and economic determinants of

their attitudes.8

6The sample size for the first wave was 4,221 and the second wave yielded 2,884 completed responses,
thereby attrition rate within the panel was 41.7%.

7As Kage, Rosenbluth and Tanaka (2016) point out, this paper limits the analysis’s focus to short-term
foreign workers to avoid the ambiguity of terminology regarding immigration and subsequent measure-
ment errors.

8The available choices for economic reasons include the positive/negative impacts of immigrants on the
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Japanese people’s relative ignorance about immigrants offers social scientists an un-

usually good opportunity to see how people respond to different hypothetical scenarios

about immigration. We are able to gauge people’s attitudes towards immigrants by in-

troducing a variety of hypothetical immigration policies and to assess their responses to

various kinds of information we supply about immigration’s likely impacts on their lives.

What kinds of immigrants do Japanese prefer to accept? How susceptible or impervious

are they to new information, and why? The Japanese context of relative inexperience

with actual immigrants provides genuine insight into the process by which people make

and change judgments about immigration.

We thus undertook a second wave of surveys to introduce two experimental compo-

nents. First, to examine what kinds of immigrants Japanese people prefer, we employed

a conjoint method (Hainmueller, Hopkins and Yamamoto 2014). Because we would like

to incorporate how many immigrants respondents are likely to accommodate, instead of

hypothetical individual immigrants, we asked what kinds of hypothetical policies they

prefer.9 We showed respondents five pairs of hypothetical policies about immigration

with a randomized combination of six attributes: country of origin, accommodating in-

dustry, skill level of immigrants, gender of immigrants, length of accommodation, and

size of accommodation (see Table 3 for an example).10 Each respondent was asked to

choose a preferred policy. By examining their responses, we can assess what kinds of

immigrants they prefer the most. To test our expectations, we interacted the attributes

with each respondent’s type. This allows us to examine what kinds of immigrants each

type wants to accommodate.

Japanese economy including fiscal conditions; cultural reasons include the positive or negative impacts
on Japanese social norms as well as on crime rates.

9This should also be able to reduce person-positivity bias Iyengar et al. (2013).
10See Table C in the Appendix for more detail.
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Table 3: Conjoint analysis survey example

Policy 1 Policy 2

Country of origin East Asia Western Europe

Accommodating industry Agriculture Care business

Immigrants’ skill level Manual labor Manual labor

Gender of immigrants Female Female

Lengths of accommodation Long-term Short-term

Size of accommodation Increase by 100% Status quo

If you had to choose between them, which policy would you prefer?

Policy 1 Policy 2

Second, we considered how respondents react to new information about immigration.

We designed cross-cutting treatments on two dimensions: (1) positive/negative impacts

of immigrants and (2) their economic/cultural impacts (i.e., 2 × 2 = 4 treatment groups).

Following Gerber et al. (2017) and Scheve and Slaughter (2001a) who argue that natives

are the most concerned with negative, fiscal impacts of immigrants, we also differentiate

negative economic impacts into overall economic impacts and fiscal impact, thereby re-

sulting in five experimental groups in total. Table 4 summarizes the experimental design.

Table 4: Experimental design

Group Economic Culture Positive Negative
C: Control

T1: Economic (positive) ✓ ✓

T2 (a&b): Economic (negative) ✓ ✓

T3: Culture (positive) ✓ ✓

T4: Culture (negative) ✓ ✓
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The experimental questions proceeded as follows. We first exposed all of the respon-

dents to the same hypothetical scenario about immigrants so that they all had a common

understanding as to the decision they were asked to make. We informed respondents that

“Today, the Japanese government decided to admit 1.5 million manual foreign workers

over the next three years. The number accounts for about 2% of the entire Japanese

working population.” Then, we randomly assigned respondents to one of five treatment

groups. During this stage, we told respondents that “According to an expert, the de-

cision would be likely to result in positive [negative] impacts on the national economy

[fiscal condition; culture].” By probing how support for the arrival of immigrants changes

with varying information on immigrants’ potential impacts, we can assess what kind of

information people react to the most, and whether each type reacts to the economic or

cultural information differently.

We also collected covariates that previous studies identified as important for natives’

attitudes toward immigrants. By using these covariates, we examine our expectations

about what determines each type. In addition to basic variables such as income, educa-

tion, unemployment status, and party support, we also included an occupation variable in

some of the specifications. For that variable, we used the Japanese Standard Classification

of Occupations (JSCO), similar to International Standard Classification of Occupations

(ISCO). Ideally, we would like to compare those in labor-scare industries with those in

labor-abundant industries to test our expectation, but the Japanese economy has experi-

enced huge labor shortages across industries at the time of the survey and we could not

exploit variation in labor availability. We thus test our expectation about job positions

within industries and created a binary variable to capture those who are corporate man-

agers or not, and those who are restaurant/hotel workers or not. Corporate managers

are more likely to favor immigration, but restaurant/hotel workers, who are in direct

competition with manual foreign workers, should be less enthusiastic. However, as the

restaurant/hotel industry also faces a labor shortage, these workers may not oppose new

immigrants.

Respondents’ base-level of ethnocentrism may vary, which could affect their attitudes
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toward immigrants (Kinder and Kam 2009).11 Research also suggests that an authoritar-

ian personality can affect natives’ attitudes toward immigrants (Kinder and Kam 2009).12

We thus include the Ethnocentrism and Right-wing authoritarianism variables in some

of the specifications.13 To consider the effects of interacting with foreigners and how it

mitigates the negative attitudes toward immigrants, we use a question about whether

respondents have foreign friends.14

4 Findings

4.1 Descriptive Statistics of Types

Figure 2 below shows the distribution of the four types of respondents in Japan.

The largest percentage of respondents, or 34%, fell into the category of “Discriminators.”

“Integrators” and “Exploiters” were close behind, with 31% and 28% of respondents,

respectively. Only 7% of all respondents were “Diversifiers.”15

Compared to the distribution of the four types in the European Social Surveys, Japan

is similar to countries such as the Czech Republic and Hungary in having a relatively low

percentage of “Integrators” and also a relativey high percentage of “Discriminators.” In

all three countries, “Integrators” comprised 40% or fewer of all respondents and “Discrim-

inators” made up more than 25%. Slovenia is close to Japan in having a small proportion

of “Integrators” (roughly 40%), but it has a much smaller percentage of “Discrimina-

tors” (just over 10%) than Japan. France is also similar to Japan in that it has a high

percentage of “Discriminators” (over 30%), but France has a much smaller proportion

11We use Kinder and Kam (2009)’s ethnocentrism scale with the feeling thermometer ratings of
Japanese people and people from other countries. The feeling thermometer scale asks respondents how
they feel about groups in society. We create the measure of ethnocentrism by taking the average of the
twelve out-group thermometers and subtracting them from the in-group thermometer (i.e. Japanese).

12The variable is coded onto a 0-1 scale, where the higher values correspond to greater endorsement
of authoritarianism.

13Since including the ethnocentrism variable may result in an endogeneity problem, we report results
without the variable below, but the main results do not change even with the variable.

14As an alternative, non-subjective measure, we also use the relative number of foreign-born population
in each prefecture.

15We also conducted the same survey with a different sample from rural areas in Japan where there
are fewer foreign population. The surveys show that the distributions are comparable. See Figure A in
the Appendix.
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of “Exploiters” (less than 10%) than Japan. We intend to assess the determinants of

cross-national distributions across the four types in future work.

Figure 2: Distribution of four types
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4.2 Determinants of Types

We next explore the determinants of the four types. Table 5 shows results of a

multinomial logit regression with the reference category being “Discriminators.”16

16Additional analyses with alternative measures can be found in the Appendix (Tables A and B).
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Table 5: Determinants of types: With Contact as Workers Variable

Dependent variable:

1.Integrator 2.Exploiter 3.Diversifier

(1) (2) (3)

Male 0.949 1.185 0.887
(0.106) (0.109) (0.170)

Age 0.630∗∗ 0.323∗∗∗ 1.460
(0.200) (0.206) (0.324)

College education 1.349∗∗ 1.118 0.906
(0.127) (0.129) (0.196)

Income 1.023 0.832 0.734
(0.171) (0.179) (0.278)

Unemployment 1.048 0.818 0.995
(0.156) (0.159) (0.238)

LDP 0.736∗∗ 1.062 0.699∗
(0.124) (0.120) (0.211)

Contact as friends 1.541∗∗∗ 1.463∗∗∗ 1.439∗∗
(0.111) (0.115) (0.176)

Corporate managers 2.162∗∗∗ 2.175∗∗∗ 1.275
(0.274) (0.273) (0.518)

Restaurant/hotel workers 1.810 2.872∗∗∗ 1.235
(0.364) (0.351) (0.581)

Right-wing authoritarianism 0.373∗∗∗ 1.537 0.487
(0.316) (0.331) (0.505)

Constant 1.341 0.917 0.304∗∗∗
(0.209) (0.217) (0.332)

AIC 6,434.708
Observations 2,535
∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

Table 5 shows that education, industries/job positions within the industries, age,

party affiliation, and contact with foreign friends are statistically significant determinants

of attitudes towards foreigners on the dimensions of culture and economy.

More specifically, consistent with our expectation, people with higher levels of edu-

cation were more likely to favor immigration on both economic and cultural grounds.

One might also expect that people with more education would generally be less likely

to become “Discriminators,” but higher levels of education did not correspond with one-
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dimensional support for immigration, either as “Exploiters” who favor immigration on

economic but not cultural grounds or as “Diversifiers” who favor foreign contributions to

culture even at perceived economic costs.

Second, as expected, corporate managers (who are responsible for managing the costs

of labor) were more likely to be “Exploiters” or “Integrators.” Moreover, restaurant/hotel

workers (who are in the hospitality and tourism business) were more likely to be “Ex-

ploiters.” And the effect of the restaurant/hotel workers variable for the “Exploiter”

outcome is larger than for corporate managers. This is surprising because we expected

that these workers would be less enthusiastic about immigrants economically than corpo-

rate managers due to more direct labor competition. However, we suspect that this result

is partly driven by the fact that the restaurant/hotel industry currently faces the most

severe labor shortage in Japan, while the corporate managers variable include managers

across all the industries, some of which are less labor abundant.

Consistent with the contact hypothesis, those who have foreign friends or those who

have had foreign friends in the past were less likely to be “Integrators.” Finally, Table 5

also shows that unlike our expectation, right-wing authoritarians were more likely to

favor immigrants economically and culturally. Age also increases the likelihood of being

an “Exploiter.” Older people were more likely to be “Exploiters” or “Integrators” than

“Discriminators,” although the significance level for the latter was only at the 10% level.

Interestingly, respondents who support the ruling party (i.e., LDP (Liberal Democratic

Party) supporters) were more likely to be “Integrators” and “Diversifiers.”

4.3 Preferences over Different Immigrants

Different “types” of respondents also exhibit different preferences as to which immi-

grants should be admitted. First, in terms of industry, all four types exhibit the highest

levels of support for immigrants who will be working in the care industry, followed, in

descending order, by agriculture, manufacturing, and high tech/IT sectors. This is con-

sistent with the idea that respondents want immigrants in industries that need more

workers in Japan. But contrary to our expectation that only “Exploiters” and “Integra-
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tors” would be concerned with labor shortage, we see that all four types have similar

preferences. Still, the differences in preferences among those industries is smaller among

“Discriminators” and “Diversifiers” and larger among “Integrators” and “Exploiters.” And

as far as the care business is concerned, “Integrators” and “Exploiters” care more about

accepting immigrants in this category than “Discriminators,” and the difference is sta-

tistically significant at the 10% level. These results are consistent with our expectation

that “Integrators” and “Exploiters” should exhibit a greater preference for immigrants in

labor scarce industries.

Second, as expected, “Discriminators” do not exhibit a marked preference for immi-

grants from particular countries or regions over others, with the exception that they show

a particular aversion to immigrants from East Asia. Also as expected, “Diversifiers” also

do not prefer immigrants from particular areas over others, except for those from the

rest of East Asia. As predicted, “Integrators” and “Exploiters” prefer immigrants from

Southeast Asia, perhaps because they perceive that these immigrants can provide cheap

labor and contribute to the Japanese economy. Similarly, “Integrators” and “Exploiters”

equally prefer immigrants from Western Europe and exhibit a slight preference for West-

ern European over Eastern European immigrants; since, in Japanese eyes, immigrants

from Western and Eastern Europe share similar cultural backgrounds, we interpret that

respondents view the former to be able to make a greater contribution to the overall

economy than the latter.

As for the number of immigrants that respondents would like to see gain admission

into Japan, “Integrators” favored the largest number while “Discriminators” the smallest.

However, the result showed that “Discriminators” do not support outright “lockout” of

the country and that they prefer a decrease in the number of immigrants or the status

quo. As expected, “Exploiters” and “Diversifiers” fell somewhere in between.

The duration of stay, as expected, was shortest for “Discriminators.” “Integrators”

were least likely to favor a short-term stay and “Exploiters” and “Diversifiers” fall in

between. But contrary to our expectations, “Exploiters” tended to prefer a longer term

stay than “Diversifiers.”
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Figure 3: Conjoint analysis on respondents’ preferred policies, by respondents’ types
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4.4 Preference Change: Effect of Information

To what extent does new information shift natives’ attitudes? Figure 4 reports the

main results with a mean response for each treatment information, disaggregated by four

different types of respondents. For each type, we take the average of respondents’ answers

by treatment groups such that a higher score indicates more opposition to immigration.

First, Figure 4 shows that respondents in all of the types except “Diversifiers” responded

the most negatively to information about the negative fiscal impacts of immigrants, and

respondents generally react to negative information more than positive information.We

also find that respondents generally react to positive economic information more strongly

in a positive direction than positive cultural information except “Exploiters.” At the same
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time, in comparing negative economic and cultural information, we find that respondents

show stronger reactions to negative economic information, in particular fiscal informa-

tion, in a negative direction than negative cultural information. Overall, the results

indicate that respondents react more strongly to economic information, either positive or

economic, than to cultural information.

Figure 4: Effect of information by respondents’ types
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Second, we find some variation among the four types.17 The results are summarized

in Table 6 below.

17The aggregated average opposition rates vary by the types and are larger in the following ordering:
Integrator (µ = 2.85); Exploiter (µ = 3.18); Diversifier (µ = 3.33); and Discriminator (µ = 3.62).
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Table 6: Summary of Findings, Effect of Information on Attitude Change

Economic Cultural
Positive Info Negative Info Positive Info Negative Info

Integrators + − No Effect No Effect
Exploiters No Effect − No Effect −

Diversifiers No Effect No Effect No Effect No Effect
Discriminators + − No Effect No Effect

Note: + indicates that information provided has a positive impact; and − denotes that information has
a negative impact on respondents’ attitudes.

First, for “Integrators,” we find that cultural information, either positive or negative,

had little impact over attitudes (i.e., the differences from the control group are not statis-

tically significant). But they significantly responded to economic information – positive

economic information led them to favor immigrants more, and negative one led them

to oppose immigrants more. And it is important to note that the negative economic

information resulted in larger than the median score (i.e., 3 out 5), suggesting that pro-

viding more negative economic information may change the attitudes of “Integrators”

from positive to negative.

Unlike “Integrators,” “Exploiters” did not change their attitudes in response to posi-

tive economic information, perhaps because they are already well aware of immigrants’

contributions to the economy. But at the same time, the results reveal that their view

is fragile and that providing negative economic information significantly increases their

opposition to immigration. Additionally, probably because this corroborates their origi-

nal view, negative cultural information increased their opposition as well, while positive

cultural information did not change their attitudes.

“Diversifiers” reacted to negative economic information, but not to positive economic

information.18 Surprisingly, positive cultural information soured their views towards

immigration, despite the fact that by definition, they appreciate immigrants culturally.

By contrast, negative cultural information increased their appreciation for immigration.

“Diversifiers” seemed inclined to lean against the information they were given – a possible

backfire effect.

18Note that due to small sample size, none of the treatment groups is significant for the type.
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For “Discriminators,” negative information seemingly reinforced and strengthened

their already unfavorable attitudes, but only negative fiscal information made a sta-

tistically significant difference. By contrast, we find that positive economic information

softened their opposition to immigrants. We observe a backfire effect for this type as

well: providing positive cultural information increased their opposition for immigrants,

although it was not statistically significant at the 10% level.

To summarize, we find that “Integrators” are responsive to economic information,

either positive or negative; “Exploiters” are susceptible to negative information, either

economic or cultural, and they are less likely to change their attitudes in a positive direc-

tion; “Diversifiers” are more influenced by negative economic information and inversely

affected by negative cultural information; and finally, like “Integrators,” “Discriminators”

are more susceptible to economic information regardless of whether it is positive or neg-

ative.

5 Discussion

Studies that focus on why people do not like immigrants have missed an important

feature of attitudes towards foreigners: many of the same people who do not like im-

migrants on one dimension may like them on another, and vice versa. Although some

natives, to be sure, dislike the idea of increasing the number of immigrants for both

cultural and economic reasons, a greater number of natives may appreciate immigrants

on either or both dimensions. Attitudes towards immigrants, when broken into the cul-

tural and economic dimensions, present a more complex picture than has previously been

understood.

Employing two waves of surveys in Japan, we find that only a third of Japanese

appear to be “Discriminators” who oppose immigration on both cultural and economic

grounds. Nearly as many Japanese (31 percent) are “Integrators” who hold positive views

of immigration on both economic and cultural grounds. Behind those two categories

are “Exploiters,” at 28 percent, who see the potential economic benefits of immigration
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but worry about cultural degradation. A far smaller group of Japanese, 7 percent, are

“Diversifiers” who have culturally positive views even while fearing bad economic conse-

quences. Decomposed into economic and cultural dimensions, Japanese attitudes towards

foreigners are considerably more positive than existing studies have given us reason to

believe.

By using the four types of attitudes towards immigrants, our empirical analyses

demonstrated the utility of the typology and found that each of the four types indeed

shows distinctive features – there are some systematic differences among types in terms of

what explains attitudes, what they prefer, and when they change their attitudes. More

specifically, as expected, corporate managers and members of the hospitality industry

tend to be “Exploiters” who appreciate the benefits of low wages rather than potential

benefits of cultural diversity. It is also not surprising that education (but not income)

are positively correlated with positive evaluations of immigration on both economic and

cultural dimensions (making those people more likely to be “Integrators”). Finally, as ex-

pected, those with higher levels of exposure to foreigners tend to appreciate immigrants.

Consistent with the expectations, we also found that each type expresses different

preferences about immigrants. For example, “Exploiters” were more likely to accept eco-

nomic immigrants in labor-scarce industries – either high-skilled from developed coun-

tries or cheap labor from developing countries. Not surprisingly, “Integrators” were also

more likely to appreciate more immigrants to the society than “Discriminators,” and

“Exploiters” and “Diversifiers” were in-between.

More surprising are our findings of the differential effects of new information. Even in

a country like Japan that has great pride in a highly functional system of social norms,

we find that information, positive or negative, about economic effects of immigration

seem to have a substantially greater impact on attitudes towards immigration than in-

formation about cultural effects. This gap between economic and cultural concern was

more pronounced for two dominant types: the 31 percent of “Integrators” and 34 percent

of “Discriminators” in the Japanese population. This is not only good news for Japan,

a country yet to open itself to the economic benefits of freer flows of labor. If these
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patterns hold elsewhere, understanding of the multiple dimensions underlying attitudes

towards immigration could support greater levels of cultural co-existence and tolerance

of immigrants than we see in the world today.

Finally, we tentatively derive several hypotheses about what macro factors explain the

distribution of types across countries. Figure 1 showed the distribution of the four types

in twenty-one European countries. A preliminary multilevel analysis reveals that several

individual indicators shape the distribution. For example, consistent with our analysis,

those who have higher education tend to be “Integrators” in Europe. More importantly,

the initial exploration suggests that macro economic indicators such as the degrees of

economic globalization and economic development as well as the ratio of foreign popula-

tions explain some of the cross-country variation. This suggests that the two-dimensional

typology has some macro implications for a more dynamic theory of immigrant-aversion

across the globe, and we believe that our paper provides a useful theoretical foundation

for future cross-country research.
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Appendix

Figure A: Distribution of Four Types in Rural Areas
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Table A: Determinants of types: With Contact as Workers Variable

Dependent variable:

1.Integrator 2.Exploiter 3.Diversifier

(1) (2) (3)

Male 0.903 1.148 0.858
(0.106) (0.109) (0.170)

Age 0.626∗∗ 0.329∗∗∗ 1.475
(0.200) (0.206) (0.324)

College education 1.339∗∗ 1.120 0.900
(0.127) (0.128) (0.196)

Income 1.030 0.841 0.739
(0.171) (0.178) (0.278)

Unemployment 1.035 0.807 0.981
(0.156) (0.159) (0.238)

LDP 0.728∗∗ 1.054 0.693∗
(0.124) (0.120) (0.211)

Contact as workers 1.564∗∗∗ 1.276∗ 1.361
(0.125) (0.131) (0.201)

Corporate managers 2.098∗∗∗ 2.174∗∗∗ 1.259
(0.274) (0.274) (0.519)

Restaurant/hotel workers 1.715 2.808∗∗∗ 1.196
(0.365) (0.351) (0.581)

Right-wing authoritarianism 0.356∗∗∗ 1.500 0.472
(0.316) (0.331) (0.506)

Constant 1.461∗ 0.991 0.326∗∗∗
(0.207) (0.215) (0.329)

AIC 6,439.837
Observations 2,535
∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01
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Table B: Determinants of types: With the Percentage of Foreign Population Variable

Dependent variable:

Integrator Exploiter Diversifier

(1) (2) (3)

Male 0.937 1.175 0.874
(0.106) (0.109) (0.170)

Age 0.677∗ 0.348∗∗∗ 1.608
(0.199) (0.206) (0.325)

College education 1.374∗∗ 1.136 0.944
(0.127) (0.129) (0.197)

Income 1.069 0.861 0.826
(0.171) (0.179) (0.279)

Unemployment 0.995 0.797 0.923
(0.156) (0.159) (0.239)

LDP 0.739∗∗ 1.059 0.697∗
(0.124) (0.120) (0.211)

Foreign population (in prefecture) 0.817 0.948 0.456∗∗∗
(0.170) (0.176) (0.278)

Corporate managers 2.355∗∗∗ 2.299∗∗∗ 1.407
(0.277) (0.278) (0.520)

Restaurant/hotel workers 1.846∗ 2.895∗∗∗ 1.294
(0.363) (0.350) (0.581)

Right-wing authoritarianism 0.381∗∗∗ 1.565 0.516
(0.316) (0.331) (0.506)

Constant 1.584∗∗ 0.993 0.432∗∗
(0.220) (0.229) (0.348)

AIC. 6,422.456
Observations 2,535
∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01
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Table C: Attributes and Values in Conjoint Analysis

Attributes Values
Country of origin East Asia

Southeast Asia
Eastern Europe
Western Europe

Accommodating industry High tech & IT
Manufacture
Agriculture
Care business

Immigrants’ skill level Manual labor
Skilled labor

Gender of immigrants Male
Female

Lengths of accommodation Long-term
Short-term

Size of accommodation Decrease by 100%
Decrease by 50%
Status quo
Increase by 50%
Increase by 100%
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